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As each day grows longer, buds of green have begun to appear - and in just a few short months, some of these buds are ready to catch. When it comes to tasty treats, Ontario forests and trees have a lot more to offer than just maple syrup. Here are 10 natural foods that can be found
throughout the home country. Wild Leeks Photo courtesy of Outdoor Canada's sweet flavor like onions, wild leeks are common in eastern Canada, including Ontario hardwood forests. Also called ramps, they can be found growing in spring and look like scallops with wider leaves. Jaantrich
Fern Fiddleheads Photo kelly marken/Shutterstock Rich are antioxidants and vitamins, violinists are essentially baby ferns. They can be found near rivers and streams in spring, but be careful before you choose - foxglove and bracken ferns are poisonous. Asparagus Photo Pfeiffer
/Shutterstock Finding asparagus spears in the wild is much like learning to identify mushrooms - if you spot them, you'll see them everywhere. Check out the water nearby and the full sunshine that the plant likes best. Stinging Nettle Photo DNikolaev/Shutterstock understandably something
stinging in your name would make you think twice about eating. But nettle leaves are delicious green, which can be cooked like a half cup or other veg. Plus, they're durable, so you don't have to worry about over-harvesting them. Common dandelion Photo by Brian Jackson/Shutterstock
When the dandelion began appearing on menus in Toronto restaurants several years ago, farmers were left shrugging off the confusion. However, the dandelion is tasted similar to arugula or radicchio and even the flowers are edible. Be sure to catch the summer before the leaves become
bitter. Common Morel Photo by Mircea Costina/Shutterstock One of the best parts of harvesting for morels - other than eating them later - is that there's endless potential for dad jokes. (Maybe you even find yourself in a morel dilemma?) These fungi can usually be found in wooded areas,
growing around dead trees or breaking leaves. Wild Strawberries Photo Plotitsyna NiNa / Shutterstock Easy to find and packed with flavor, wild strawberries grow widely throughout the cottage in the country, including fields and even sandy areas filled with sun. Look for your distinctive white
flowers that appear in May, and be sure to choose small treats in late June or July before woodland critters do. Watercress Foto hjochen /Shutterstock Sought after chefs, natural watercress are edible raw and can be found growing in or around calm water all year round. Look for a floating
or scary plant with small white flowers - but ensure the water so you're picking it is clean and uncontaminated. Black Nuts Photo by Michael Richardson/Shutterstock There are about six types of nuts that can be matured in Ontario, including black walnuts. In June, keep an eye on the green
fruit, which beige colour if it is ripened in early autumn. Northern Wild Rice Photo courtesy of Outdoor Canada's Northern Wild Rice, which resembles decorative grass, is native to the Great Lakes region and can be found in shallow lakes and waterways. It is high in protein, fiber, vitamins
and minerals, but low in fat, making it a foragable superfood. Featured Video - Main Menu - Edible Plants (select option below) - Weeds - Flowers - Waters - Plants (A-D) - Plants (Mon-K) - Plants (L-S) - Plants (T-Z) Edible Mushrooms Edible Trees &amp;amp; Shrubs Recipes for Food
Events Blog Videos Free PDF Media Bios Newsletter About Us Contact Us Contact Books PDF Magazines Store Remember that during this time, it is best to stay home if possible, and if you don't go out to keep safe between you and those you won't immediately live. If we work together to
flatten the curve now, we can come together early in our favorite restaurants, parks and nutrition sites. As we know, cooking has been ready since prehistoric times. In addition to hunting, feeding is how our ancestors harvested food (read: plants) before agriculture and agriculture took over.
Ontario forests, meadows and waters offer an incredible range of nutritious and tasty edible wild plants. We say this once, we say it a thousand times: Wild foods and places they grow should be treated with care and respect. Never take the whole plant, be careful when you step in and not
trespass on private property. Pick species that are invasive or easily recover. Finally, if you don't know what it is - don't eat it many chefs and farmers take the harvesting of specialty items, but you'll be hard-pressed to get them to reveal their secret to nutrition hideaways. These natural
products don't always grow in abundance, which is what makes them both a delicacy and a see dish. We have curated an edible timeline of some of the easier to spot outdated items found this spring in Ontario. Edible thing: Maple blossoms We've all heard of maple syrup, but have you
tried maple blossoms? Use tender stems and flowers for a large leaf of maple species. Mix them in a sweet batter and give them a fry! They are also cute pickled. They're sweet, crunchy and tender. How uniquely Canadian is that? Harvest: Early spring Location: Look up. Discover maple
species in your area! Edible thing: Japanese Knotweed This very invasive species is best eaten by a young, immediately after it bursts into the forest floor. Shoots are sour, like rhubarb, but there are salty notes too. Use them in the same way - or slice them into thing rings and eat them raw.
Harvest: Early Spring Location: Roadsides, forest edges and urban spaces Edible Thing: Wild Flame Wild leeks have a delightful flavor, such as a cross between garlic and onion. Rinse and cut root; can be eaten raw but usually sautéed or steamed soups and salads. For every 10 ramps
you will find, take only one and take care to leave the roots in the ground in the future as growth blooms. Catch: Spring Location: Hardwood Woodlands, Free Conifers Edible Thing: Fiddlers Fiddleheads produce about six to ten fronds, so be kind when cutting. Choose only a few and leave
the rest of the plant to use. Wash and remove the brown housing; boiled, steam or browned, we would not recommend eating them raw. Think of a cross between asparagus and spinach. Toss them in a delicious paste or stir fry. Harvest: Mid spring before they are fully open Location:
Forests and adjacent streams Edible Thing: Stinging Nettle leaves are very similar to spinach and can be cooked like a side dish, sautéed with other vegetables or (such as carrot or zucchini) chopped and added to muffins and breads. Pick all nettles, never. They're resilient and jump behind
the lick. Harvest: Spring early summer Location: Disturbed areas, hillsides, stream banks, wet forest lands Edible Thing: Wild Mint Dried, ground mint can add a variety of sweet and salty dished-up such as cakes, scones, pastas, pestos, etc. Use fresh herbs to make delicious Canadian
mojito! Harvest: Spring Fall Location: Shallow areas, near marshes or marshes, near beaver dams Edible Thing: Wild Ginger This low, colonies make up perennials growing only 4-8 into high. Each plant bears a pair of large, velvety, heart-shaped leaves and a lonely flower on the ground,
hidden beneath the leaves. The edible, sought after piece of this plant is the root. It tastes like classic stuff, but it's a little more woody. Harvest: Summer Location: Moist, shaded areas, near hardwood edible Thing: Cattail's core stem tastes similar to cucumber and can be eaten raw,
cooked, browned or fried. When green, the flower heads can be steamed or roasted when the stem and paper outer layer are removed. Pollen can be collected by shaking the flower head bag and then sifting through the contents to extract pollen, and can be used in both salty and sweet
recipes. Harvest: Spring flowers and pollen, falling early spring roots and shoots Location: Swamps, lakes and streams of calm water Edible Thing: Common dandelion leaves can be eaten with fresh salads, boiled soups and stews – they are bitter green, much like arugula, endive or
radicchio! When roasted in the oven, the roots develop coffee/cocoa as a flavor and when the land is good for tea or using baking. The stems can be boiled and used as a substitute for pasta. Flowers can be added to salads or fried like deep fryers. Harvest: From May to August (flowers
become bitterer later in the season) Location: Disturbed areas, road edges, lawns and gardens, meadows; Be careful about feeding around urban landscapes where the pesticide may be sprayed. Edible thing: Woodland StrawberryAh, a classic, beautiful summer strawberry. We love to eat
them freshly picked, warm and ripe from the sun. Add these salads, or create a colorful summer salsa. Harvest: late spring to early summer Location: Tracks, roadsides, meadows, forest edges, Edible thing: Black trumpet mushrooms These beautiful mushrooms are some of the hardest to
find, but the most rewarding. They're great for novice counterfeiters because they don't have the same looks and hunting them is a challenge. Dry them, grind them and sprinkle them with food all year round to add a punch to umami. Harvest: Early September Location: In the woods near
oaks and large spots of green moss When hitting the woods as bait for your dinner doesn't sound like much fun, look for these natural ingredients on menus built at Certified restaurants like Bruce Wine Bar in Collingwood or Backhouse Niagara. Wild foods are part of their sourcing
philosophy and often pop up on their uniquely Canadian plates. Tiles.
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